ACTION ALERT - February 10, 2022

Ontario Budget Consultations - Have Your Say
DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 11
2022 Ontario Budget consultations are now open for you to share your ideas to help build
the budget and reimagine our province's future.
However, the budget proposals are woefully inadequate in climate ambition and the
survey format leaves too much room for status quo interpretations so your voice is needed
to ensure an intersectional lens of equity & justice is applied.
ClimateFast has developed a public resource to boost the scope of the budget proposals,
answering for the all-too-narrow & problematic multiple choice format, making it easy for
you to add ideas that have been missed and make a submission robust in perspective.

More information and link to the survey

New workshop series on Climate Conversations
As the Ontario provincial election approaches it is clear we need actions that protect our
health, build strong communities and create a climate just future. Raising awareness of
climate impacts and the actions and solutions that can move us closer to a healthy future.
Together, we can hold those elected to office on June 2nd accountable for the just, green
province we want to see.
Would you like to help raise awareness? Are you interested in holding conversations in the
months before the provincial election? We are holding two sessions to help people feel
more comfortable talking about climate justice.
Session #1
Talking Climate in Ontario
When: February 16, 7-8:30pm
Where: On zoom! Sign up here! to receive a link.
What: How to talk about climate justice & What a provincial KTCC could look like.
Overview and facilitated breakouts.
Session #2
Ready to Talk Climate in Ontario?
When: March 2, 7-8:30pm
Where: On zoom! Sign up here! to receive a link.
What: Hosting the conversation: “Who and Where?” & Facilitating the conversation: “What
and How?” with facilitated working breakouts.
After the workshops, we hope to offer continued, targeted support to those who want to
host or facilitate conversations in their networks and neighbourhoods ahead of the
provincial election.
Come be part of the provincial Kitchen Table Climate Conversation!

